[Numerical simulation of TP transport after overflow of rainwater into urban lake].
Based on the three-dimensional advection-diffusion-reflection equation, a two-dimensional TP transport equation was deduced to simulate TP distribution and transport after overflow rainwater into urban lake from storm sewer system during rainstorm. The model has a good agreement with a group of monitor data at Lake Lichee in Shenzhen, China. The model was applied to compute the scenario in Lake Lichee under the design rainstorm, and analyse the fate of TP. It shows that TP flux into lake is 15.385 kg under city storm intensity of 28 mm/h, in which 62.3% of flux goes into water in lake and 28.1% TP flux settles surface sediment. It would take 3.0 days for the integrated treatment project operation to recover TP to the level before the rain.